PerTazza is passionate about the true Italian lifestyle
and is dedicated to offering you an exceptional coffee
experience in the office.
We offer you the great Italian coffee tradition for a fixed price
per cup. This includes fresh milk and beans, quality
espresso machines with scientifically founded barista
settings and service. All you need to do is relax and enjoy
our award-winning Buscaglione.
Buscaglione’s Italian art of roasting, acquired through many
years of experience, guarantees an authentic Italian blend of
coffee. PerTazza combines an optimal grind and balance
between Buscaglione’s aromatic Robusta and Arabica beans,
with advanced WMF espresso machine technology in order
to offer you a bold and characteristic espresso, or a
cappuccino so light and elegant that you will imagine
yourself sipping your morning coffee on a sunny piazza.
Whichever way you enjoy your coffee, PerTazza invites you
to sit back and enjoy a “cup of Italy”.
www.pertazza.nl

Buscaglione started their business in 1899 selling their
coffee to the Vatican. Today, you can still enjoy a
Buscaglione espresso when you visit the Cupola.
Master blender Dante Andrenacci, “The Nose”, guards the
famously subtle, round, flavor of Buscaglione. Andrenacci
personally blends single origin beans from all over the world.
Each type of bean is roasted seperately in order to protect
the bean’s unique character.
Our special line of Buscaglione Gold and Silver were
specifically developed for PerTazza’s fully automatic
espresso machines in order to offer you an authentic Italian
coffee at the office.
www.pertazza.nl

Excellent coffee depends on an excellent synergy
between your beans, espresso-machine and settings.
If you are reading this, you are undoubtedly looking for the
best coffee solution for your business. It is important to
know that an optimal cup of coffee depends on more than an
excellent machine or high-quality beans.
Our special line of Buscaglione Gold and Silver were
specifically developed for fully automatic espresso
machines. Together with our scientifically proven barista
settings, tested with certified barista’s and coffee experts,
we are able to guarantee barista-quality coffee from our
machines.
We take the optimal result in your cup, la resa in tazza, so
seriously that all our employees receive a barista training in
order to give you the best customer experience when it
comes to your office coffee.

All-in-one concept for quality coffee in
an office environment.
PerTazza offers a complete all-in-one
concept that includes everything you need
for a perfect espresso or cappuccino in the
office. Beans, machine, maintenance and
service are all included in a fixed price per
cup – transparent and easy to budget.
There is no need to invest in a machine and
no need to keep track of your inventory. We
take care of everything so that all you need
to do is to sit back and enjoy your coffee.
Want quality coffee at work?
www.pertazza.nl - info@pertazza.nl - 088-7378299

